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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, August 13, 1892.

Vol. I.

Citizens' League.

EELIGIOUS.

G. A. R. hall was crowded last
night in response to the call for a
club meeting.
Hon. L. C. Fort acted as chairman, and in absence of tho secretary
J. A. Carrnth was elected secretary
pro tem.
There being a good many present
who did not understand English
very well, Juan Ortiz was elected

First M. E. Church.
Services will be held tomorrow,
D. V., as follows:
Sunday school at
0:45 a. m. Preaching services at
11 a. m.
Subject, "The Necessity
of Prayer." Class meeting at 3 p.
m. Regular services at 8. Theme,
"The Last Man." Young people's
meeting at 8 sharp. All invited.
A. Hoffman, Pastor.

LATE NEWS.
"ctclonk" knocked out.
London, Aug. 12. The fight between the light weights, Tommy
Euston of Leytonstone, and George
Strong of Denver, Col., known as the
"Cyclone," took place tonight. The
fight was short and sharp, Euston
knocking Strong out in four rounds.

.

London, Ont., Aug. 11. A cyclone
occurred yesterday afternoon, extending across the Grand Trunk lines between Dumfries and a point about
five miles east of Paris.
All telegraph wires, both on the highway
and railway, were prostrated, and
scores of shanties and barns were
blown down and wrecked by lightning.
SENTENCE

COMMUTED.

After some little discussion it was
resolved that the name adopted
should be "Tho Citizens' League of
East Las Vegas."
The roll was then signed by all
present to the number of about 00,
A committee of three,consistingof
M. A. Otero, J. II. Ward and A. D.
Higgins, was appointed to draw up
and rea constitution and
port at next meeting.
Officers were then elected as folby-law-

Denver, Aug. 12. Gov. Routt today announced that he will commute lows:
the sentence of Christian Kulbs, who
was recently sentenced to be hanged
for the murder of young Murray, to
life imprisonment. He gives as a
'reason that the prosecuting attorney
and the judge who tried him recommended this. They said it was not
a case to justify the jury in bringing
in the verdict of the first degree.
ELECTRIC

President L. C. Fort.
Vice Presidents J. II. Ward, II.
W. Kelly.
Secretary C. II. Sporleder.
Treasurer Juan Ortiz.
Executive and finance committees
were ordered appointed by The president, to be reported at next meeting.
Adjourned till Tuesday night at 8

MANIFESTATIONS. o'clock.

Chicago, Aug. 12. If it were
midnight instead of midday, one of
the finest electric manifestations ever
observed would be visible to the eye
this afternoon. For several hours
the telegraph wires throughout the
country from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the gulf to the lakes,
have felt the effect of the powerful
electrical influences similar to the influences observed during the brightest manifestations of the aurora
or northern lights. For three
hours it was with the greatest difficulty that the wires could be worked
to any part of the country.

Delegate Joseph's Eeiueh.

Hon. Antonio Joseph, delegate to
congress from New Mexico, arrived
in tho city last night from Washington, accompanied by his family. He
will remain hero a few days before
proceeding to his home at Ojo
and expects to confer with
Messrs. Gilderslceve and Childers on
New Mexico politics beforo leaving
here.
Mr. Joseph says there is no reasonable donbt about the final passage
of the statehood bill by congress in
December next. He says also that
it has been practically agreed upon
DENVER RACES.
by tha government to establish a
Denver, Colo., Aug. 12. There largo military post at Santa Fe, and
was a large attendance and good ra- the sub committee of the house milicing at the Overland park
tary affairs committee, ot which he
Weather excellent. Track fine.
is a member, has been instructed to
First race, six furlongs, Vasistas report at next session in favor of an
won, Mary Hall second, Bell Sharer appropriation of $100,000 for the
third. Time, 1:17 J.
erection of this post. Santa Fe New
Second Race,
Mexican.
of a mile Gov. Ross won, Critic
An Electric Boas.
second, Minnie Elkins third. Time,
Cal-ient-

I2nT

to-da-

thirteen-sixteenth- s

Third Race, one mile Brazoo
won, Sympathetic Second, Sheridan
third. Time, 1:44.
Fourth Race, fifteen sixteenths of
,i mile Wild Rose won, Pat King
second, First Lap third. Time, 1 :37.

)

ADMITTED

TO BAIL.

Wyo., Aug. 11.
Judge Scott decided today to accept
bail from the stockmen for the reason
that Sheriff Kelly absolutely refused
to pay the expenses any longer of
holding them, lie notified the prisoners last night that after breakfast
this morning he would not longer
feed or guard them, consequently
Judge Scott decided that they should
bo bailed in $20,000 each for their
appearance on the 22d, the time set
for the trial to be commenced. A
bond was prepared, whioh each prisoner signed separately in the sum of
$20,000, which amounts virtually to
allowing them to go on" their own
recognizance. This was a great relief to the partieu, as it ends a two
months imprisonment. There were
42 of the prisoners thus released.

Cheyenne,

Closing Out

For some time past New York and
Hartford capitalists have had under
consideration the erection of an
street railway in Trinidad. Mr.
Will I. O'Donnell, representing these
men, is in the city and in company
with W. Capel Symythe he visited
the surrounding mining camps. He
also
interviewed a number of
leading business men, and when
asked what he had to s:iy on the subject, the gentleman replied that ho
was well pleased with tho result of
his investigation and that he would
report favorably to his company,
which means that Trinidad will soon
Mr.
have an electric railway.
O'Donnell says his company has in
view the establishment of other lines
of business in Trinidad, which will
be largely beneficial to the city. Up
to date Trinidad has shipped 5,000,-00pounds of wool this season, and
the second clip is yet to be heard
eloc-tri- e

THE "WORLD.

The

On
Minuto.

'

Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject, "The
Christian at Ease."
The evening
service will be conducted by Mrs.
Lay ion, who will read a paper in be
half of the Woman's Missionary society of the church. The annual re
port will bo read by Miss Sarah
Booth, secretary. Tho pastor will
preach at the Hot Springs at 3:30 p.
m.
A. A. Layton, Pastor.

AID

COFFEE
Save
'

over all others.

one-hal- f

Now on sale at

A. M. E. Church.
Rev. M. Jones, presiding elder of
the A. M. E. church, will administer
holy communion at 4 p. in., tomor
row, and will preach in tho evening
Rev. Tollivkr,
at 7:30. .

Fall Samples

EVERYTHING

In great profusion and beautiful designs just received.
Good dressers are respectfully
Will fill all
invited to call.
orders intrusted to me with
the utmost care.

in the

F,

LeDUC,

Will

Merchant Tailor,

Xjvs Vegae, 1ST.
Studebaker&Mumich

Pastor.

East Side Catholic Church.

Clothing

PROl'RIETORS

The

h

lik

Low mass at 7 a. m.; high mass at
10 a. in.; Sunday school from 3 to 4
p. m.; evening service at i p. m.; . Oe trial wilt convince you that
Class for the Spanish speaking chil- you can get tho
dren of the parish on Saturdays from
laves of Bread
9 till 10 a.m.
M.A.D.Rivera.
Largest and

at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

Ea3t Las Vegas,
XT.

at the

XXSE

LEWIS,

M.

Manager,

An Egyptian Mummy

hi

IS NO MORS

A.

West Side Catholic Church.

at tho New England Bakery.
Low mass on Sundays and feasts
Bread delivered to any part of tho
of obligation at 0:30 a. m.; high city.
mass, 9 a.m.; vespers, 3 p. m.; week
Grand Ave, opp. San Miguel Bank.
days, low mass at 0 a. m.
Rev. Father Grom, Pastor.
GEO. v7PSICHASD,
Socorro will have her land grant
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
settled between now and the middle
of September next. She will then
Office ox Plaza,
bo one of the best, richest and finest
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
We
located towns in New Mexico.
know what we are talking about,
MILLINERY HOUSE.
and say to you, one and all, that then LEADING
the Rip VanWinkle sleep that has
MKS. L. HOLLENWAGEB.
been upon the energies of this people is broken. Socorro Chieftain.
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
By agreement of the attorneys, the
BRIDGE STREET.
Lincoln-Luckvs. tho Anaconda
miue case has been postponed till the
last of next week. It will probably pROF, A. F. SMITH,
ARTIST,
come up. before Judgo Seeds, at S in
ta Fe on Thursday.
Blanchard St. First door East of
the Scmenary.
Gov. Buchanan has commuted the
Thorough Instruction. UmisonHtilo Terms.
senteneo of II. Clay King. Now,
what power will commute the sen
The Sest in the World.
tence the people will pass upon Gov.
Buchanan for robbing the gallows of UewYorklifs IssurancgCo
its just duo?

Dead Sure Thing
than that tho prices we offer in the line of

"Wall Papee
M

ml

Window Shades,

Artists" Matrrials
Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

y

Writes tho best policies

All tct hnlualUlci

HILL & NISSON,
A.

--

ibUMiN

VV

I&LjU

2To. 1,

IDoTja-XjJi--

s

Ave.

BLL3- -

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Iiowor Prices

0

1

bo sold

Outfitters for All Mankind.

OF

Enghai

Gents' Furnishin&Liwe

&

N RULE CLOTHING Co

Milwaukee Sentinel: We are in ire eluimmted tuurulruiiii
HAIXOBAN& WASHINGTON,
clined to think that V. IS. Hill is
Ocn'l Airt'a Now Meiloo.
advertising.
getting too much free
He is not so important, even in New
York, as before the Chicago conven
Elite .Eestaurant and
tion.
from.
Short Order Parlor,
Don't you believe that tho world
Wanted Every lover of good
douglasJJavenue.
clothes to call at 0'Sullivau'n, the is all bad. Tho bad comes to the
J37 Open Day and Night.
tailor, Bridge street, in Old Town, surface readily, but there is apy
Railroad
trade especially solicited
humanity.
in
goodness
of
taste.
their
suited
be
to
amount
and

&wmt Ms at

T'FA POT

First Prejuyterian Church.
Regular services tomorrow at the
above church. Subjects: 11a. ni.,
"Tho Pilgrim's Law Book." 8 p. in.,
"A Devoted Life."
Rev. Norman N. Skinner,
Pastor.
Synagoc.uk.
Rev. Max Moses, of San Difgo,
will preach tomorrow at 10 a. in.,
All are
in the temple Montefiore.
invited to attend.

e,

bo-real- is

1:22.

First Baptist Church.

No. 215.

The Only Perfection

A CYCLONE.

PECULIAR

fapfeP

die

Than. Ever Offered

In

X.A3 VEGAQ.

CALL AT ONCE
AT

THE!

PLMA.

Qoangfl nt of

J lisle! Si

Slier Bosk

Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Chailis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL ROSBNWALD,

South Side of Plasa.

Las VegasFree Press
An Evening Daily.

J. A. CABRTJTH, PTBUBHUB.
RATES:

SUBSCRIPTION

16.00
3.00

Osk Ykab
Six Months
Pkb Wkkk
In advance.

15

Entered t tbe post office at Eat Lai Vegma
for trantnlMion a tecond claw mall matter.

Saturday, Auo.

SZTOSLKaV

13, 1892.

TIC2ZT.

For Prettident of the United States
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tbe United
States,

WIIITELAW REID,
OP NEW YOEK.

Clark D. Frost has been appointed
postmaster at Las Vegas Hot Spring,
vice A. T. Hunt, resigned.
The club meeting last night was
a rousing success. People are beginning to wake up to the fact that
something must be done if San Miguel is to redeem herself.
Felix Martinez left for Santa Fe
last night. As Mr. Joseph is there,
and we hero that several other prominent Dcmocratio politicians are also
there, it's likely there is some wire
pulling to be arranged.
The recent appropriation to pay
Indian depredation claims will distribute about (35,000 in San Miguel
county, $20,000 in Mora, t20,000 in
Colfax, 140,000 in Bernalillo and
$15,000 in Valencia.
.

A special dispatch to the London
Times from Calcutta says the leading
papers there, in view of the alarming
falUn the rates of exchange, urge
the government to immediately close
the mints to the free coinage of silver. They complain that the gov
ernment is doing nothing to face the
great crisis.
Fizn?9 Woeld's Faie

Ems.

The committees appointed by the
several traflio associations to prepare
a rate to be charged to the World's
fair excursions held their first meet'
ing and J. F. Heafford was chosen
chairman. No business of import
ance was transacted, but views were
exchanged, so that it may be said
considerable headway was gained
It seems eastern and western roads
are divided, the former holding out
fare, while
for one and
the latter say that belter- must be
done. The Centennial rate was quot
ed by eastern lines, showing that
for the first half of tho time during
which the fair was open a rate of
only 0 per cent less than the full
rate was charged, while at the close
of the fair a rate of one and one
third was charged. To this conten
tention the western lines held that
the situation in 1870 was different
than it is now, and that the high
standard of rates in force then was
becauso the Pennsylvania road was
able to command the situation, and
it was openly said that no one road
nor number of roads excepting the
entire lot could maintain a rate in
one-thir-

d

-

1603.

It

to make a
rate for so big a
one and
thing as tho fair. One thing alone
will bring the eastern lines to time,
and it is the fact that tho Canadian
Pacific and the Grand Trunk, of
Canada, are already contracting to
carry passengers from Montreal and
Quebec to Chicago and return for
$18.
Foreign visitors to the fair
are likely to take advantage of this
inducement to leave by the Canadian routes, and it will be strange
indeed if the trunk lines do not decide to meet the competion.
is useless to attempt
one-thir- d

Akotszb New Mexico 7ash.
The St. Louis
New Mexico liar is again in the field
with another good lie:
"I once had an adventure in New
Mexico that made a terrific draft on
my nervous system," said Walter
Phelps, as he joined the experience
Globe-Democrat'-

s

meeting in the corridors of tho
"I had set out to walk from
the station to the ranch of an old
friend, some four railer out, and
when I had covered about half the
distance, a gigantio mountain lion
I had not
came sidling np to me.
and, as the ficeven a pocket-knife- ,
tion grinders say, my feelings can be
better imagined than described.
When a few feet distant, he stopped
and looked me over, and I thought
he was trying to make up his mind
what portion he preferred for breakfast. I had heard much of the pow.
er of the human eye, and I proceeded to put on my most tragio frown
and to stare at him fixedly. This so
overcame him that he sat down on
his haunches and batted his eyes lazily. I continued to stare and frown
and he came slowly up to me, rubbed
his head against my trembling knees
and made a purring sound that resembled a giant coffeo mill in motion. He was evidently not hungry.
I walked slowly along in the direction of the ranch, and that powerful
cat continued to rub against my
limbs and purr. There was not a
tree or house for the whole distance,
and the Irate stuck to me like a
cockle burr to a merino sheep. When
I rapped at the door he sat down and
made his toilet by rubbing his big
paws over his face. When my friend
opened the door, I found that I had
dropped my voice
inadvertantly
along tho road somewhere. I could
only point to my companion as I
'My pet,'
hastily scrambled inside.
said he; 'raised him from a kitten;
harmless as a dove and sociable as a

Lin-del- l.

grans-widow-

.'

"
Tee Santa Fe aoain.

Once more does the Santa Fe call
attention to itself in the matter of
rate disturbances, and thus does the
merry war go on. Yesterday that
line made a request for relief to
Chairman Caldwell, of the Western
Passenger association, and asked that
a round trip rate of $5 be put in for
tho Knights of Pythias between Chicago and Kansas City. Asa reason
for making the request, the Santa Fe
states that rate agreement has already
been grossly violated, and the Cleveland, O., rate is stated to have been
cut from $20 to $10, with Bimilar reductions from Lima, Toledo, Cincinnati and Fort Wayne, while from
Chicago a round trip rate of $4.50 is
being named as against the agreed
rate of $10.
It is now two weeks since the
Journal published the fact that the
Ohio rates had all gone to pieces and
that a certain high officer of the
Knights of Pythias had notified his
brother officers here that "the
Knights of Pythias will be as well
taken care of as were the Knights
Templar by tho railroads." In the
article referred to it was stated that
a rate of $11 round trip had been
mado from Cincinnati. There was
no other conclusion possible than that
City rate had
the Chicago-Kansa- s
been cut, as that rate alone was $10,
and it was not to be supposed that
tho Eastern lines would be willing
to haul passengers from Cincinnati
to Chicago for the remaining $1.
This action on the part of the
Santa Fc is no more than has been
expected by every one, although it
was not known what line would make
By its vigorous fight
the break.
made in the Denver busineHS.the eyes
of other lines have been opened to
tho manner in which the Santa Fe
goes into a rate war, and Mr. Cald
well must needs display much taot in
order to avoid another such avalanche
of trouble as overwhelmed him in
the Knights Templar rate. Kansas
City Journal.

Goss Military Institute.

COL. HOB'T S. GOSS, A.

INCOErOEATED 1685.

Bin

A chartared school for the higher education of the sexes. The nnm
60.
A Cultured Home for
Physical Culture,
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Masic, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health nnsur- Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

berof Boarding Cadets received limited to

in

a

Of New Mexico,

XvX.

0 Vegas Arriba
lurks about Democratic habitations. 10 Chaperito..
11 San Geronimo
New York Advertiser: The silence 12 Pajarito
of David Bennett Hill is so thick it 13 Rincon
14 Sapello
could be cut with a corn knife.
15 Manuelitas
Philadelphia Press: David B. Hill 10 La Junta
didn't go to see Cleveland after all. 17 Puerto de Luna
He took a bath instead, which, con- 18 San Lorenzo
sidering his politics, was about as 19 Colon ias

it would lessen the suspicion which

2
3

Wholsale Groeers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

5
3
2
2
2
2
2

Ranch

and

Siies

M inii

2
2

2
Joy a Largo
surprising as a visit to Buzzard's 20
2
21 Santa Rosa
Bay would have been.
2
22 Sabinosa
2
Philadelphia Record: Even in his 23 San Jose
3
outings, the movements of Senator 24 La Licndre
2
25 Peilasco Blanco
first,
stop 20 Las Vegas
Hill are suggestive. The
5
north
on his yachting trip was at Watch 27 Fort Sumner
2
2
Hill.
' :."
28 Cabra Springs.
'. . . 0
29 East Las Vegas
2
30 Manuelitas Arriba
Rakiosi Shots.
2
31 Puortecito
2
Many a tramp was once an honest 32 El Pueblo
2
33 Los Vijilss
laborer.
2
34 Las Mulas
Want, or the fear of want, is the 35 Las Gallinas
2
cause of much evil.
2
30 Pen a Blanea
2
What is more refreshing than a 37 El Cerrito
2
38 Los Torres
talk with a sweet little child.
2
39 Upper Anton Chico
2
If a defendant is guilty enough to 40 Bernal
B. MACKEL,
2
pay costs why is lro not guilty 41 Liberty
'
2 l Dealer in
42 Puerto de Luna, Oriente
M
"J
enough to pay a fine.
'
2
43 Sun Augustine
John L. and the slump rpeaker and 44 Ojitos Frios
2
California a'ndNatlve
"t
2
the tin horn are all in training, and 45 Glorieta
2
40 Bado de Juan Pais
tho curtain'll soon rise.
2
47 Hot Springs
Kansas is the only state in the union 48 El Llano
2
2
that would rather parade her misfor- 40 LosEsteritos
3
tunes than not be mentioned at 50 Ute Creek
2
51 Las Dispensas
all.
2
52 Alamocitas
They've slugged and robbed an- 53 Alamo Gordo
2
2
BCHANQB BEDIM
other man on the street in tho heart 54 Colonias Arriba
2
of Chicago, in broad daylight. Real- 55 Trementina
2
ly, now, which would you say was 50 Agua Sarca
2
57 Canon Largo
the safest place to live in, Africa or 58 El Puertecito
3
the Windy City?
2
SOEndee
21
CO Ute Creek
Sepublicam
County convention. CI El Emplasado
2
2
G2 La Manga
LAS VEGAS, N.K
2
As the Republican Central Com- 03 San Pablo
3
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
mittee bf the Territory has called a 04 Las Vegas
2
Territorial convention to be held in 05 Las Conchas
2
00 La Aguila
Las Vegas, N. M., on the 25 th of
Romero,
Beniono
August, 1802, to nominate a candiChairman Central Committee.
date for delegate to congress, and as
D. C. Winters, Secretary.
it is made the duty of the Republi(Successor to Coors Bros.)
A Pees at Pee's Peas.
can Central Committee of this counWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ty to call a county convention to
their
For
and
Knights
Templar
select thirteen delegates to represent
1892 is Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
this county in said convention, a friends, tho great meeting of
Conclave
FAIN" e, 1Xj3 AND aiiAB3,
convention for that purpose will be that of the Silver Triennial
at
Denver,
August
9.
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
held at the court hottsc in Las Veless than the usual
The
is
rate
Peerless Weather Strips,
gas, on the 24th day of August, and
is low
summer
ticket
costs.
It
each precinct is requested to send
A2TD
enough to catch business.
delegates thereto, according to the
Will it catch yours for the Santa
MEXICO,
EAST LAS VEGAS,
number allotted below.
Fe
route?
City.
The prospects of our party for sucFreo
in
Delivered
No. 56. Goods
Perhaps that depends upon what TELEPHONE
cess in the coming campaign are
tho Santa Fe route offers. It offers
good, and we hope for the
this: A 117 miles view of the
tion of all the Republicans in each
Rocky mountains; cheap side trips to
precinct in making a solid and har
various points in Colorado, Utah and
monious organization, and being rep.
New Mexico; good service at reasonresented, and that a committee of
DEALER IN
able rates. Address '
three for each precinct will be named
D. J. MacDonald,
to work under the direction of the
A. T. & S. F. Co., Las VeAgent
county central committee, and their
gas, N. M., for full information.
names immediately forwarded to the
undersigned.
Fob Sale oh Trade
100 acre
.'
1 San Miguel
, . . 2
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
2
2 La Cuesta
buildings and growing crop. Will
3
3 Anton Chico
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
2
4 Tecolote
S. P. Flint.
. .
3
5 South Las Vegan
If you drop 15 cents per week In
0 La Conception
2
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEQfi&J
7 Los Alamos
2 the Fsee Psess slot we will do the
8 Pecos
3 rest.
T

.'.W

'.

-

V.V-J.-

-

-

,

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Gram.
U'

I

"WINZES

"0

.

coons,

c.

SOFT COAI

CERRXI.X.OS HARD

NEW

a

J, S.

33LiSTO!ET,

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

.'

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt
V

.

THEX FIDRLMTY

Building and Loan Assoc'n,

Tee Oft Cz.
Detroit Tribune: Mr. Cleveland is
fully justified in believing that he
will be notified in advance when
Senator Hill decided to call.
New York Tribune: A man who
was found at large with a big knife
has been sent to prison for six
months. This is ominous news for
Democrats who have been expecting
to have fun with big knives all
through the fall.
Denver Republican: Senator Da
vid B. Hill sailed past Gray Gables
the other day, but forgot to call on
Mr. Cleveland. Evidently there is
some lack of harmony in the Democratic ranks in New York.
Chicago Tribune If Cleveland
and Hill took the same pains to meet
that they do in dodging one another,

ESTABLISHED 1858.

"VER

OP1

Lw

M

U UU

W j.. .1 W

Offers Good Inducements nliko to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan mado already. See

C.

23. JOXXXTSOXT,

One

local Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

Ucctl in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious CaTce and Pastry, Light Flaky B'jcuit,
Calces, Palatable and Wholesome.
. Griddle
No other baking powder docs such vprk.

i

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Ls Vegas Free Press
Saturday,

Cau' ros

EErroLICAM

IlDQllS. IlErUBMCAX

Aug. 13, 1892.

Committer

Santa Fb,

Household Notts.
The oil of .white birch bark, which
gives to Russia leather its pecular
aromatic and lasting qualities, when
dissolved in alchohol is said to be
excellent for preserving and water
proofing various fabrics. It renders
tbeni both acid and insect proof, and
in no way destroys their pliability,
According to the New York Sun,
the "stocking sachet" is the latest in
tlio list of scented toilet accessories
It is quite a largo silk bag, lined with
quilted satin and having the odorous
powder scattered with liberal band
between the lining and the silk. It
is hung in tho wardrobe and receives
tho stockings as they come in from
tho wash and before they have gone
to tho mender.
A r rcncliman lias invented an ap
paratus about the size of a large din
ner kettle, which is so ingeniously
constructed that it will contain all
tho objects necessary for an
Snugly
repast, except tho food.
packed away in it are no fewer than
thirty different pieces, among them,
being four tin plates, a water bottle,
a fryiug-pawith an alcohol lamp,
four glasses, spoons, knives, forks,
out-doo-

r

n

etc.

mm

Hot and Cold

Bats.

CENTEH ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.

It It tltuated tn latitude

33

drgreei

40

mlnutei north

on the Galllnaa river, at the eaitnrn hue of the
Hocky Mountain!, at an altitude of about (.SOO feet
above lea lore). A few miles to the weat are th
monitalnt, to the eatt and sonthcaat a vaat plal
tretohca away and alTordiaflne itock and aRrlcul
tural country. It haa an enterprliing population of

Myer Friedman

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

and Wholesale Grocers.

between aeren and eight! houiand people and lgrow
Ing ateadlly.

It It iltuated on a grant of BOO,00O acrca, ot which
only a few thouund had a good title, but the legisla
ture haajuit patted alaw which settles the) title and
win throw the balance of the tract open to settle
ment.
07 ALL HAKES,
The town Is lit by electric light, has water works,
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa'
gat, atrcet-ca- r
s.
At lowest prices and on easy pcy-ment- per, churches, acadcmlea, public and private tchoola, A. A. Wise.
1881.
Hogsett.
a number of aolld banking and financial tnttltutlont
carry
stock!
which
of
houses,
mercantile
and
lomo
Everything in the musio line. Cat of a2i0,(i), and whoto :radeextcndt throughout New
la the rhlcf commercial
Mexico
and
Arizona.
Second-hand
alogues free.
pianos town of a vast tributary Itcountry,
rich In rctourcea.
Successors to A. A. A J. M. Wisi,
bought, sold and exchanged. Span- the
hat
of
development
which
Just been commenced
ish and English books, stationery and Wett and north of Lat Vegaa, reaching to the Colorado line It a mountain and mineral region, covered
school supplies.
with foreeta of pine timber, affording an excellent
Quality of lumber. Just wctt of town, one to twi
T. Q. MERNIN,
mllca. It an unlimited lupply of the finest rid and
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M white aamlstone, pronounced by. Prof. Harden the
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest In the United States.
The valleys of the niountaln:ttreamt are very rlcb
Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
and prolific producing', wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc
1
San Juan.
In abundance. Eatt and south ot the town and Ilke-wlt- e
tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
References: First National Bank. San Micuel National TJnnfc.
Santa Fe.
.10
plaint and;vallcys of the Canadian and Tccoa rivers Hrowne &
;
Mnnzanares Co., Gross, Blackwell & Co., O. L. Houghton
Socorro
5
stock
commuting
the
finest
and their tributaries,
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
Valencia
10
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
County committees are reoueated
out cattle raltcrt and wool growers, who make Lat
THE OLD RELIABLE
to make all proper arrangements for
Vcgat their buslnett town and supply point. Build
ing material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the holding of county conventions.
the business houses and rceldcnccs aro handtome,
lounty committees will arrange
well built and permanent. Las Vegas Is, without
for holding precinct mass meetings.
Question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of tho A. T. AS
In tho event of failure of the coun
F. Iiallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerty committee to call such precinct
que are located here at well as their tie preserving
mass meetings and cour.ty convenworks.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular
tion, and in counties where there
stages
east toCabra Springs, Fort Bascom and Liber
OF LAS VEGAS.
may be no county committee, then
ty, and llie Texas Panhandle ; toutheatt to Anton
DEALER IX
the call for precinct and county con
Fort Sumner and ltoswelli north to Moravia
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Chlco,
Sapcllo and ltoclada; northeatt with Lot Alamos,
ventions will be issued by tho mem- Chaffin & Duncan.
and Fort Union. Telephone llnet axtend
bers of the territorial central commit
to Lot Alamos, 13 miles dltlant, and to Mora, 89 mllct
tee for such county.
via Sapello and Roclada.
Water la tupplled by a gravity tytlem of water
llie chairman and secretary of
works, the water being taken from the river seven
county conventions are requested to
miles above the city, and has a pressure of 1 10 lbs.
mail to the secretary of this commit
While ao fur theio aro no producing mines very
near Las Vegas, I ho prospecting dono has developed
tce a certified list of the delegates
tho fact that there are some very good protpects here
at !ucb convontion.
that will, with nniner working, soon pay well. Ma
MORRISON BROS.
chinery baa lately been purchased by aome of thcte.
Under tho existing rules no alter- MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
and, undoubtedly, they will toon bo making a regular
nato delegates to tho territorial con
output.
vention can be elected. No proxies
Oal
the
Vcgat,
where
SECURITIES.
Five miles northwett of Lat
will be recognized unless properly Bridge St. East Laa Vegas, N. Iff Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
from
runt
here
river
Springs.
The
Hot
famoui
the
executed and given to residents of
wett to eatt, and tha tprlngt are on tho touth bank,
the county from which tho delegate
almost central in natural park, surrounded by pine
whom tho proxy represents is chosen.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Fe Eoute.
springs It at clear at cryttal, of ahlgh temperature and
Mortgages Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
liy order of tho Republican cen
realty. Full information
the mineral constituents are so subtly dissolved and
LOCAL TIME CARD.
tral committee of New Mexico.
blended aa to render It wonderfully beneficial to the furnished upon application.
Corresponpence
solicited
from buyers and
ARRIVI.
L. A. Hughes. R. E.
human ayitem. In addition and supplementary to
No. 4. New York Kx prowl.
....10:557a. tn. the advantages possessed by the mineral water, the sellers.
Secretary.
Chairman. No. 1. Mexico & Pacitlo Ex press ... 7 :.v p. ru. climate Is one of the finest In the world. The Mon
T. B. MILLS,
No. it. Southern California Express. 8:20 p.m.
commodious,
tplendidiy
No. 2. Atiauuo kx press
i:ua a. in tezuma hotel there Is very
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M- furnlthcd and the management and tablet are all that
DEPART.
No. 4. Now York York Express... .11:10 a. m. canbedctlred, and the accommodation rorgucittit
I.
No. 1. Mexico &Ptioiflo Express.... H:'M p. m unsurpassed anywhere. The bath houte Is large and
No. 3. Southern California Express 6:46 p. in verv complete In all Its appointments.
:15 a. m
No. 2. Atlantic Express
A branch line of tho Santa re.ratiroaa runsrrom
Las Vegas to the Hot Springe, connecting with all
HOT SPRINGS HKANCH.
ticket! arc sold from
trains. At prctent round-triAHHIVI.
:
10:55 a. m. Kansas City and eastern points to tho Hot Springs
No. 704. Express
'.
:25 p.m. good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. 7IW. Mixed
7.55 p. m.
No. 70S Express
About IS mllca above the Hoi springs, at uermu s
8:55 a. m. Peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
No. 708. Mixed
DEALKB IN
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any collepre, West Point
DEPART.
the Kocky Mountalns.lt some of the nneat scenery in
Dry Goods,
11:10 a. m. New Mexico, The peak Is broken abruptly off on Its or business life.
No. 705. Mixed
Careful personal attention.
Individual innt.runt.inn.
8:20 p ,m.
No. 701. Express
straight upiMWcet, while on the
Clothing,
6:115 p ,ra. face, rising almost
"
No. 703.
Send
for
catalogue
to
the
Superintendent,
tnrougn
cuts
river
the
mountains
tonth side of the
v.iu a.
Boots and Shojs No. 707 Mixed
mmini from the ton of the range, in a narrow
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
canon over 3000 feet deep, rising In somo places with
And General Merchandise.
,
Trains 1 and 2 have through sleepers betweon out a break the entire dittance. Good fishing and
M. Romeiio, Agent.
Chicago and Ban Francisco, also between St. hunting can be had In the mountains anywhere
Louis and the City of Mexico. Trains 3 and 4
Or can be had at the office of the Las Vegas Daily Fbkjx Peess, East Las
'JO to 30 miles of Lat Vegat.
Southwest Corner of Plaza.
have through sleepers between Chicago and from
The average temperature for the year,18SC taken at
V egas, N. M.
Ban Diego via Los Angeles, ah trains aauy.
the Monteiuma Hotel each day wat aa toliowt; Jan
D. J. MacDonald, Agent
an deirreea: February. 53: March, Mi April, 60
uit.
May, Mi June, "Si July, 8i August, 77; September, 70:
October. 62: November, Oil; Bcccmuei, au.
OOINO TO
San Miguel is the empire county of New Mexico.
Post Office.
Las
It la on the average, one hundred and etgtity miles
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
long bv ninety-fiv- e
mllet wide, and containing about
S,4UI.0UD acres, embracei within Itt boundarlct rugged
TAKE THE
WEEK DAY8.
plains and fertile
Mall for the East olosos at 10.25. m; for the and wooded mountains, extensive
valleys. Its elevation on the eatt it about 4000
Mouth at 5:55 p. in.
thlrty-nftparallel
General delivery is open from 8 a m. to 7:30 feet and on the wctt 12,000. The
p. m. Outside door open from 7 a. m. to 8 of latitude runt centrally through It. Ills bounded
p. m.
on the north by Mora County, on the aouth by Berna
SUNDAYS.
lillo andCbaveaCountlet3and extends from the sumThrowrb Sleeper from Ln Vem on
Train No. 2 ; mid Pullman Change at
Genoral delivery Is ODon from 10 to II a. m.. mit of the main range of mountains on the west to
L a J until on Train No. 4.
and 7 to 7:30 p. m. Outside doors open 9:30 to the Texas Panhandlo on the cast. It Is well watered
e
u a m.t s to 7:iU p.m.
O. T. NICHOLSON.
by the Canadian, Pecot.Oalllnat, Sapcllo audTecolo-tG. P. & T. A.,
rivers and their tributaries. Between the BnpoBill.
Topeka, Ka.
separates
wmcn
ln and the Galllnaa la the great divide
tho waters flowing Into the Mistlsslpl from thote
Sowing Into the Klo Urande. Tho wettern portion of
m
to
the county It mountainous, rlslug from the plains
eler-na- l
the highest range In the Territory, capped with
at
mouutulnt
siiowt. The culmination of tho
In the states we occasionally havo an autumnal day when there is just
auch a great altitude, twelve thoutand feet, causess
great accumulation of tnow, which constantly fecda
lingo
of frostiness in tho air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the mountain atrcams with pure water, that pastes
PECULATE THE
exultincly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breatli ot
10
earth
Mora.
off into and through the vallcya below. The
STOMACH. LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sapello, tiallluas, Tecolote and l'ecoa streauia ail wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle Las
AKD
have their sources In the lumu mountains and nearly
nut.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the same locality. The precipitation I moitture
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
on the eattutn tlopet of the mountain! by ralu and
Ter-""- "
iH-l- i
jfadlgeitloa, lUlloMitaetM, Headache, Coatl-aatlo-a
il.ava urn tlm lull- - not the exception: and no other nook in JNew
mow It greater than In any oilier portion of the
Djapepata, Chraale Llrer Troabtra
.
Mexico
.
has so delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as Las Vegas
IMuIsmm, JB4 Complexion, Ikjaentrry
New Mexico It us large as all uie nra
Springs.
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Offculra Breatkf and all dUerdrra of tha
Slates together, with New iork and New jersey Hot
hUtmmhf Llrer aad Dowel.
does
sun
In. It Is about equally divided In grating,
not shine brilliantly and continuously. During tiie
which
the
thrown
klpana TahnlfW contain nothlntr Injurious to
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heat, there is
the iimut dell'U) constitution, rirnaut U luke,
anfo, effectual. Give lui mediate rtlief,
rich In renourcct. am waltlug to ho ocruplud. It hat
hold by
A trial bottle auut by nmU
agricultho same genial warmth and glow without the enervating effeot oof excesthe preclout metals, coal, Iron, stock ranges, acencry,
on rwc).pt of la eeut. AddrtMU
and grape lauda, splendid
horticultural
sive
humidity. The average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
tural,
I
R
THE
PANS CHEMICAL CO.
more sunshine, nitre even temperature, more ex- 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer the highest flightof the thermometer
10 fURUCK 8TIIEET, NEW YOKE CITY.
hilarating atmosphere, than any other countryou
tho average for that hour is only
this continent, low taxes and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and
(7,000 feet above the sea), tho picturesque valley, the
altitude
75.
The
for all agricultural producta.
New Mexico wants maiiiifuclorlct or everj De
high, pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, uiore-- f arms, gardens, orchards, vlnerardt.
tourists and an ideal place for
miners, s tock raisers, a million more Industrious- combine, to make this a favorite resort for
people to develop Its resourcs and make for theiuinvalids.
. .
telvet comfortable homes. There It no better neid
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on the suotheastern slopeotjtne.&an
for profitable Invelt incut of capit al .
L.as

Pianos & Organs,

Ij.A.3

YEGA!

2st. nvr.

Established

-

P.

WISE & HOGSETT,

a

-

Loans s Real Estate

....

East

M. O'KEEFE,

T. B. MILLS,

COAL DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

Santa

Twitciiell.

D.

Romero,

Kirkwood Military Academy

Cheap Stove

!

E. A. HAICIIT, Ilirkwood, Mo

East

LAS VEGAS
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SANTA FE ROUTE:

I
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A convention of the Republican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
25th day of August, 1802, at 11
o'clock a. m., to nominate a candi
date for delegate to represent the
territory in the 63d congress ot tho
United States.
The several counties of the terri
tory aro entitled to representation as
follows:
Bernalillo
14
;
5
Colfax
Eddy
l
Lincoln
2
Rio Arriba
10
San Miguel
13
Sierra
4
Taos
Chaves . . .
i
7
Dona Ana
7
Grant
Mora
5

Li

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Within the last forty years invention ban increased the capacity for
producing wealth about ten fold; but
it is evident that wages have not in
creased in anything like that ratio.

.

Barber Shop.

of N. M.,

M. M., Aug. 5, 1892.

Vr(
(the moiowi), the Urgcit citrln New
Mexico, U tho oounty seat of Ban Mliruel county, tha
mont populous and wealthy county of tha Territory,

ch?

the one blade to be drawn under by
the other. The lower cheek then
acts as a support, and the upper
cheek as a knife, which severs the
object on the support. Compared
with the orthodox scissors .a much
greater efliciency is claimed for the
new form of shears.
Says a New England housekeeper:
"Do you know the Becret of not hav
ing winter clothing moth eaten ?
Get a whisky barrel and have the
top taken oil and drive a large peg in
tho top for a handle to the cover, so
that you can easily take it off. Then
put in the bottom of the barrel a
small, open vial of chloroform. Put
in your woolen things and shut jt up.
If there aro eggs innumerable, ready
to hatch, the insects will die and do
no harm. If you want a garment
for an evening drive or a chilly day,
take it out and use it, fold it and lay
it back again, and, nothing in the
moth lino will disturb it."

tr.

Cbntral

Restaurant, FruitStand,

.

ft

Las Visas.

0. L GREGORY.

REAL ESTATE,

In a new kind of shears which has
been brought on the market by an
ingenious mechanician, the cutting
blades are connected by a capsule, in
which a simple lever movement, on
,
.
.,
, .
,
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Make tha Journal
DUt tsstntially a yaimy itwipapet
At the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a sub
scriber and keao himself thoroughly in
formed of what ia occurring in the political
world.

AND

AGRICULTURIST
Contain all tha good thing? of the Daily
and Sunday issues and ia an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and others who cannot get a daily mail.

SUBSCRIPTION
BBSLtllUlaV

I

ir

Mr-- s

V

01

A

6.00- -

nn!n

JORI ,

l

Build

In Tf1T!I?NAT.

TERMS.
avets.y

kw

M. 11?!!. CltT.

AUPLK OOPIIS Wall LIP

fill

NEWS.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
t
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;
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6m mail.
hlM UohiIim, by mall,

Oix l'eor.
On

Academy

aafllCXO
LAS VEGAS,

NE"

Under the Auspices

MEXICO.

of the 2!ew

West.)

lias tho following courses:

.Classical, Scientific, Normal and 'Commercial.

--- --

l

...

TUB DAILT-II- V MAIL.
Subscription price reduced as follows:

'

mm

..
acceptable to all classee.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

I

THE

TALBNTIO WRITaR.

da.,

SILVER'S CHAMPION

to,

Progressiva Daily Rspublicaa
Newspaper.
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The News Is the only oonstatont champion of
livor In the West, and should bo tn every
home In the West, and In the bands of every
miner and business man In Colorado and New
Mexico.

THE NEWS,
Denver,

.

.

Colorado.

Anv ona trovins to our eatiifac
Every depaitmcnt thoroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven Ion that ha Is too poor to pay 15
experienced teachers. Tho leading eshoo. ia New Mexico. Enrol conta por week for the Psse Peess
meat this year already double that of last year.
can have it free

ta Fe range of tho Hocky mountains, six nliles from the thrifty city of
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the beat of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath.
houMO of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some remarkable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
aro invited to try the great New. Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
are always in attendance.
A branch line of the Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe railroad connects
the city with the springs. Five daily passonger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
as a
But the chief feature of the place, asjde from its
and
commodious
a
massive
Ho
Montezuma
is
the
for
invalids,
resort
kl,
structure of stone, crowning a slight emience near the station. It may
be doubted by thoso who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
is the finest watbut here, in the very heart of
ering placo hotel westof the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eye or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa le routo
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN TILE YEAR!

Las Vegas Fkee Press
Saturday, Aug. 13, 1892.

PERSONAL.

Jake Miller, of Trinidad, is in the
city.

John Lone left for bis ranch this
morning.
Tom Walton left for Mora this
morning.
T. G. Mernin is expected to arrive
on Monday. .
Regino Lucero arrived from La
Junta today.
.mado Romero will leave for Al
buquerque tonight.
Louis Sulzbacher arrived from
Kansas City last night.
Chris. Sellman and wife returned
from Denver last night.
Surveyor General llobartand wife
leave for Santa Fe tomorrow.
Brakeman Bristol is taking a lay'
off, and Chas. Dohcrly has taken his

lilfrlEiii

Call and get card with dir
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Graaf& Kline
McCOWAN'S
Railroad

&

Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells, Fargo

&

Co'i Express,

Center Street, 22. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. SUBEEEEES, Mr,
Albuquerque, J. R. McCOWAN, Mgr.

Beauts

THIS liOBNINS.
N. A. Ozmer left for Watrous.
Frank Springer left for Springer,
E. G. Taylor, a sheep man, left for
Watrous.
Natividad F. Martinez arrived from
San Miguel.
Mrs. M. Morten left tho Springs
for Chicago.
Judge Long and family left for
Cherry Valley.
Mrs. Dr. Henrique and her daugh
ter Ofelia left for Denver.
Hon. 1. B. Catron arrived from
Santa Fe on the early train.
Lawyer E.. W. Pierce returned
from Santa Fe on the early train.
Louis Beck went to the Springs,
wnere ne lias taken a position as
pastry cook in the Montezuma hotel-ThMisses Bessie and Katie and
Arthur Cavenaugh left for Clayton
I Hey will be absent about two

Pianos and

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION!

OatJAirs.

In the District Court, County of
lion. Daniol . Beatty, the great Term, A. 1). 1W.
Territory
of Now Mexico No. 1107.
Organ and Piano man of Washingvs
(
O.
Witberspoon.
H.
Debt Tnxes. '
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In Tho snld
defendant, O. H Wltherspoon. Is
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni- hereby notified that a stilt In debt, lina been
commenced RirnltiRt hi tn In the district court
less plow boy, and by his indomita- for the county of Mora, territory
ot New Mexico, by said plaintiff, tho Territory of New
ble will ho has worked his way up Mexico, to collect
from him the taxes assessed
him. for territorial, coitntv and schovl
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of airalnst
purposes for tho years IHWand isBI. amounting to two hundred and fifteen dollars and
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since ninety-sicents, ;i5.tKI, and which said taxes
assessed under tho revenue laws of said
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten were
territory and are still due and unpaid.
That unless you enter or etiuso to bo enhim; obstacles laid in his way, that tered
your appearance in snld suit &n or
tho third Monday of October, A. T). 18112,
would have wrecked any ordinary tho same
beinir the nth day or October, a
by default therein will bo rendered
man forever, ho turns to an adver- Judgment
against you.
Mora-Octo-

I

ber

1

The Star Saloon

5.

x

bo-fo-

M. A. Otkro, Clork,
tisement and comes out of It brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
use everywhere. We are informed
tho district court, county of Mora Ontobcr
that during tho next ten years ho in- inlenn,
a. it.
tends to sell 200,000 more of his Territory of New Mexico (No. 1IM.
make; that means a business of
f Debt Taxes.
j.
if we average them at $100 The said defendant. .T. I'erelviil.
U
a
com
each. It is already the largest busi- notiiled that suit. In debt has beenlirhv
him In tho said county of
menced
ness of its kind in existence. Read Mora, territory of New Mexico, bv mitrl n'lnin.
tiff, tho Territory "or New Mexico, to collect
his advertisement.
from bltnthe taxes assessed
In
$20,-000,00-

0

Tho Gcjrmania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
avenue.

place.
Columbus Moise and friends left
this morning for Trout Springs, on a weeks.
fishing trip.
N. Frost, of Bozeman, Mont., and
Mrs. Lew Webb, the wife of the C. W. Hughes, who have been stop
Salesmen Wanted.
Valuable
machinist, contemplates a trip to ping at Mrs. Hern's residence, left commission ottered;
20 weekly
for Montana.
Chicago, shortly.
earned by many of our agenld. Sam
ples free. P. O. box 1371, N. Y.
W. A. Givens, the popular sewing
it you pay no attention to your
machine man, returned from Glori
boy's reading do not be surprised al
Bane Statement.
eta this morning.
learning of his arrest with a revolver
Conductor lrussel s crew took a in one pocket, a "yaller-back- "
of the condition of the Las Voiras
in the Statement
oavinsrs nans: at tne close or business Moo
trip to Denver yesterday, during a other and a bowie knife between his aay,
juiy zotn, isle:

airalnst him
the said county of Mora, lor ten ltorlnl.eounty
and school purpoms for the years 18o anil
mm, niuoiiminir to live nunored and eighteen
dollars, ",1S, and which said taxes were assessed under tho revenue laws of said territory and are still due and unpaid.
That unless you enteror cause to
entered
your appearance In said suit on or be
before tho
third Monday In October. A.
same
the
being- October 17th, A. 1) ItTC. a judgment by
default therein will be rendered airainst you.
M. A. Otkho, Clerk.

(.'.,

-

The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

MARES BROS., - Props.

Abeytia

Padilla,

Manufacturer

of

feic'niligreejeelpjr
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
the services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico

LONG L FORT,

Attorneys at Law

NOTICE OF PUHLICATJON.
In the district court, county of Mora
Torm, A. 1). Wa.
Territory of New Mexico No. 11H1.

&

October

Wyman Block,

V
vs
) Debt Taxes
Adolo Mills.
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The said defendant, Adcle Mills, Is hereby
notiiled that a suit in debt has been com
menced against her in tho district court for
tho county of Mora, territory of New Mexico,
by said plaintiff. Territory of New Mexico, to
collect from her the taxes assessed HKitlnst her
in the said county of Mora, for territorial,
county and school purposes, for the years 1HU0
and 1S(I1, ninountlng to ono Lundrcd and
elghty-ondollars and twelvn cents isi i t
and which said taxes wero nssossed under the THE LAS
VEGAS BAKERY
revenue laws or said territory, and are still
due and unpaid.
That unless you enter or cause to bo entered
your appearance in said htilt on or before
the
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
inira ntonoay oi October, A. U 1SICJ. the sain
being tho l.th day of October, a judgment by
uummiiuwum mil uu reuuorcu against you
Bread, Cakes and Pleg. Ordors dollvered tr
ai. a. UTKiio, Clerk.
every part of elty.

RCSOURCCS.
lay over at La Jnnta.
teeth.
r,l.t)M ftft
Loans and Discounts
Miguel
Hun
with
Cah
National Bank. 11,9117 00
Hon. Rafael Romero is in town
106,9811 06
again, but expects to leave for Wash
LIABILITIES.
in
ington
a few days.
Capital Stock
$30,000 00
Esspin Everlastingly at it Brings Succes Surplus
450
S. M. Dolan, a
machinist, ot
Deposits
... 3G,KJ3
Springfield, Mo., went to work this
f 06,083 66
I, D. T. llosklns. treasurer of tho above
morning at the round house.
Just received this morning, extra named bank, do solemnly swear that the
abovo statement Is true to tho best of my
Mrs. Conductor Carlisle and her
BEATTY'S ORGANS,
Kiiuwicuire ana ucuer.
fine
cat Igo,
D. T. HosKtits, Treasurer.
sister, Bessie Evarts, left for Denver
jiuu. or can on uan i . iiuatty, wasu gtou.N.J
Correct,
attest:
last night, where they will locate.
Kmaniiki. Kosenwald,
fSSuP. Wimtng'ts. Caflg
PIANOS 9naANB- jvau.
rums.
F. II. January,
jjan. r. jicatty, asu
Mrs. T. W. Garrard yesterday re
HlfflUll,
II. W. Kellt.
j
And
choice
very
eeived tho news of the death of her
Subscribed andt sworn to before
mo, this 29th day of July, 1SH3
?;nup.
LKEAL.l
BEATTY'S riANos.onoANs.
mother in Missouri at the advanced
wanted. Caflg Fiti:n, Add. or
Fuamk II. January,
o

01)

116

r'.;:

Watermelons,

EAST LAS VEGAS

1

11 .

1

.

Ag-t-

Bananas,

Notary Public

can on

XJan

1

s

ivcry and Jjjicknge

1. Jieatty, Washington, N. J.

ASSOCIATION,
Joe Holzman, Herbert Romero, D.
LOOE OUT FOR MY NEW
dfc
SlIULTZ
lanemour snow window as you
fine home made kettle lard at T. Mennet and Farrel Cavenaugh leave
Good rigs and saddle horses always in.
pass
town
by.
tl
talk
It's
that
W. Ilayward's.
for Mora this evening, to spend Sun
largest and best display of fruits in
and Soft Coal.
Renter
$hoe (j)ealer
The synagogue is undergoing re- day there.
Sixth st. , East Las Vegas, N. M.
IT'S ON THE WAY.
pairs.
M. Isaacs, of Vicksburg, Miss., the city is to be found at
Has n now stock of ladies', children's
and gents' Fine .shoes.
The First Baptist Church is soon who has been visiting his brother-iEagle Cigar Store.
law, Chas. Rosenthal, for the last
to receive a new coat of paint.
Tne Latest utyioz ana Lowest Prices
GREEN
TiTSATTVS Pianos, Organs.
The Aztec club serenaders did not two months, leaves for his home
aif'ts. Cat'lge Froe. Dan'l F
Has
Deatty,
THE
Washington,
PEOPLE'S
GROCER.
Monday.
N.J.
on
constantly
hand the finest asAss3ME2's
Nonos.
put in an appearance last night.
sortment
organs.
of
MEAT
up.
to be
:b
BEATTY'S PIANOS vHrrHnfa lu years. To tho creditors and all parties interested in
There was a whist party at the resThe meeting of the Democratic
found in the city.
naving any claim or uemitnu against tho es'
free. Ad. Dan'l F. Beatty, Wash'ntn.N.J. or
C4flr
laic, property, cnects aim tninirs or .Mrs. J. K.
idence of Mrs. Warner, yesterday.
Central Committee, which it was in
bhodes, assigned to mo In trust for the benefit
MEAT MARKET:
or
creditors try tho deed of assignment of the
Ilartman it Weil will receive a tended to be called for Saturday
said Mrs. J. E. lthodes. dated the Mb dav of
lH'.c; take notice that on Monday.the SOUTH
University of Kansas. January,
car load of watermelons early Mon- night at the court room of the courtSIDE OP THE PLAZA
iciu uuy oi j uii , a. ii. ink, ana ior tnree con.
days immediately thereafter. I. Al
sceutive
day morning.
house, will be held on the evening of
Kohhins,
It.
fred
said
assignee,
will
bo
present
Sys
At tho bead of the Public F.ducatlonal
In person from o'clock a.m. to s o'clock d.iii..
tem oi Kansas. J. J li'iuw t
A reception was given Miss Ada Thursday of next week, Aug. 18.
An Incidental feo of SIU per annum to bo on each of said days, at the place recently ocas a store and place of business by said
cupied
Dy
not
paid
students
residents.
Kansas
Committee.
Bailey on the evening of the Oth, at
ED.
Flvo buildimrs, with excellent equipment. nirs. j. i'.. 1UIOOC9, Biiuatcu on Mxtn street,
ollice building, In the town of East has
faculty, 46:
students, 650 (no pre post
the homo of Pastor A. A. Layton.
Vegas,
county
in
Sau
tho
Miirucl
paratory
of
and terridepartment): university extension
Pbecinct convention.
etudents enrolled for credit,
six regular tory of New Mexico, and I will tlieu and there
The wreck this side of La Junta
courses: Kchoolsof Law, Pharmacy. receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
60 Choice Building Lots eolleiriato
htiKinecrinK (civil and electric) and Music and allow all accounts, claims and demands airainst Contra
A convention of the Republicans
has been cleared, and the main line
I'aiiitinir: Library. 17.000 voluntas: Natural sum estate eiti cls aim property ot said iiKHimi
History
collections comprising- IMI.OOO speci or, assigned to me as aforesaid; and you and
AT
will be ready for- traffic in a few of precinct 20, East Las Vegas, will
each of you are hereby notiiled to then and
mens.
Ktudents
admitted to Freshman Class on cor mere present to mo, as such assignor as afore
be
in
held
Grand Army hall August
days.
said for adjustment and allowance, all claims
tltlcates from fifty Kansas IurI' schools.
For catalogues, bulletins aud Information. and demands, with tho nature and amount Plans and estimates furnisliod
on
First class material, a first class fit. 20th, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of
which you or any of you then have
thereof,
CHANCELLOR F. H. SNOW,
apply to
against
tho estate, property and effects of said
nominating
Lawrence,
a
nine
delegates
to
county
Kansus.
application.
and a first class stylish mado garment
assignor, as otherwise you may be precluded
iroiu any ucuciu iroin sam estate, property
is guaranteed to all his customers by convention to be held in East Las
uuu
ALrm;j it. uoitlUNS,
cuuem.
To meet in Dart tho nrcftsitur demand for
Vegas
August
such
and
24th,
for
Assignee
Building
Lots
St,
in tho "Wuterii I'lttHbiirir." the
M. O'SulIivan, the tailor, Bridge
Shops on Douglas Ave.
W. Il.BUNKKIl,
&'
KOBLITZ,
Town Company has contended to sell CONNELL
Cerrillos
Assigneo.
may
business
Attorney
as
come
other
for
before
Sixty
Old Town.
Lots at I'ubliu Auction,
Dated East Lus Vegas, N. M.. June 9, 16U2.
the convention.
ON THE GROUND,
M. W. Robbins, Chairman.
Sdwaud
pieum,
J. II. Ward, Secretary.
SATURDAY,
20,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Gas and Steam Fitting.
All work guaranteed
SPEECH
to give satisfaction.
AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M.
ttorney
(jouiielor at Ja w HoTise,signatlOrnamental
Spring Chickens,
Made by a Young Republican, at
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
These lots constitute tho cream of this beautl- Practice in all Territorial Courts and Court
the west Side, on the 11th
iui property, specialty reserved at the proviou
of Vrivato Land Claims, Particular attention
sale. This auction will afford the only oimor- of August.
paia to land matters before any ot tho Depart- tunlty to procure choice property In this wonSpring Chickens,
derful M
if and ilaiiuiacturiiig
Center be The LORING SCHOOL. uiuiiLo mm ujuna oi tno nuicu Plates.
fore tno great Increase In values. Tho enor
Mr Chairman and Ftllow Citizens: mous
Improvements now in prouresa are well
Established 1876.
known: tho greatest coal tlelds of the went CHICAGO, 111. Young Ladles Tand Chlldron.
I am one ot the soldiers of the Re- center
Hanging and
nere; tno surrounatnirs of irold. silver. For
further particulars address
lead, turiuoio, etc., are inexhaustSpring Chickens! publican party. That grand and copper,
ible; the water works will sunn bo completed, Tub Loki.nq ScnooL, 2535 Prairie Ave.Chicago
a flno smelter erected; ail these Milium in
glorious old party that has led you and
sure a population or many thousands within a
Wanted, all tho ladies in Las Ve
Those who buy at this saio will
year
on to victory in times past, and that be or two.
ablo to doublo or iiuudruplc their inoiicv
gas
to know that I will make a spe- Kalsomimine;, Graining, Glazing, etc.
G.
KRANICH,
A.
ionic ueiun) iiiu Huui.iiu ohviiilmil icconifn .inn.
shall lead you on to victory at the The
purchasers at the orevlous sale havn ull
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
Orders from the oountry promptly ata ricn rewaru.
tended to.
HOFMEMR & EEMMER'S. forthcoming elections. I trust that reapeu
all kinds of scissors; also razor
lbe Company is willliurto let this limited
ening
all of you will work hard for its number of lots iro at the present low orices. In
team
honing. The cheapest of any shop SHOP OV BRIDGE STREET, ONE DOOR
order to accommodate those wishing (rood lo
principles day and night. Fear not cations ior nil men in to nuiiuinir, ueponuliig on
EAST Of OAJAL'S BARBER SHOP.
in the city for cash. Work guaran
the increased valuo cf the remaining- property
for this election, it is in our hands tor muir rucuiiipuiiBV.
teed or no charges.
and we shall wear the laurels of vicG. II. WILSON, Prop.
Notice of Publication- TERMS LIBERAL :
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
tory this year.
Sheet Iron Wares. OUloe la rear of Skating
In
Gth.
ttie
pityablo
Miguel
Distrlet
cash
Half
and
St.,
Court, County of Ban Mlfruol, I
half
voar.
one
in
San
at
oi'P.
Bank.
Our Episcopalian friends are fur
Hluk.
Gentlemen; I advise you to be firm uuiy Djvr com imuru.i
tfuijr ji., A, u, InvA. J
K.
Lizzie
Kuhna
mshing the rectory, preparing to to party principles. The Republican
Itouben Kuuns. )
have everything in readiness upon party is tho poor man's party as well Hunt up Half a Hundred
.
Tho aald riofonriunt
Tfn,.KA
v.
the arrival ot lie ixittiens, who is as tho rich; it is the Mexicans' party Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
hereby notified that a iult In chancery hai
been
eomiueiieed umliiHt him in
,i,.., .7
expected the last of the month.
...n v.M.uijr
as well as tho Americans'.
Suitahlo for description of
duu mifrue , ten tory
of Now Mexloo,by saiduicomplainant,
Lizule H.
Remember, Rosenthal Brothers
,
I have the prosperity of the Re Stihlimo and Inspirit)'' Scenery:
me KrouiiUHor oruol
'"
.
nu
iMiiuiimn iroaiment and fi,r fullita .
inkeep the choicest stock of musical
upport. That unletm von ..m..rr..
publican party at heart; I shall never Then Take :i Tti in tinentered your aiipeurauee in said suit on or
strument of any ii: the west. One hesitate to press forward and work Gram! Cafion
tno nrat Motidity of Heutomner. A n
ll.v (,'.! .1
Mr. tiio aiiio beinir Monday, September Cth".
of their novelties are the guitars fin- for its glorious principles.
And V.iu Will T - 'I':..
a decree pro confuBso therein will
a. .,..
'l
.
I
'lured UKulimt you.
ished in oak. Call and see them.
O, that I could be
ono of As living Iiiadi'iiii iii'.
M. A. Oreito, f'lorlt.
.,
,v roilT, HoileitorH
for ooiiipliiiuaut.
The world if.catcft wonder is the
The Woman's Baptist Missionary the best orators ot the world just to
(rand Cation of thv I'olurado river, lu
Vox'tn-ItVclUwuoiio
Arizona.
mid
I'.itu
Society is proving a great help in be able to explain to you the feelings
take vco.iud pi ice; Muuia Falls
Is ilwarled, and the Adirondack seem
many ways; it supplies for the pastor of my heart.
mere hills, compared with t lie stupendous cliutius and beis'litit of the Grand
I now leave the floor to one more
one Sunday evening in each month,
nou.
furnishing a missionary programme. worthy of your attention; thanking
This hitherto Inaccessible recoil has
Just been openi d lor totii lls by atiine
FROM
A. C. dk Baca.
line from l lmrn itr. A 'I'., on
The East Las Vegas Military band you all.
liluliwav of the A . T. & H.
'i
It.
F.
he
can
round
bo
serenaded the club meeting last
trip
It
made
comfortably, quickly uud at reasonable
The services at the Temple Alon- expone.
night and rendered somo fine musio. tefiore
is
will be ery inter
Nearest airent of Hanta Fe ltouto will
Afterward they serenaded L. C. Fort
quote exeiimloii rates, on application.
Foe
by
Sals
An illustrated pamphlet Ii In preparaesting and we hope the Rev. Mr.
and were invited up and entertained
tion, fully describing the niany
Moses will have a largo and appreci
and wonders of the Grand Canuu.
By way of Dolores and Golden.
until late by Mr. Fort. Quite a
Write to O. T Nicholson,
P. ft T. A.,
ative audience.
AH. F .It. It., Topeka, Kas., or
A..T.
Accommodations
First Class.
i
number of those who were at the
J J. Dy rue, A st.
Mgr.
Tratho
Chicago for free copy, whii h will bo
club meeting were at the rooms also.
Kipans Tabulo relieve colic.
XT. X
Xia3
mailed, wueu ready lor distribution
G, W, FULLER, Hanagor,
age of 83.

Ripans Tabules

:

for torpid liver.

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

F. H.

Feed

$t.

Hard

Sale Stable.

n

J. H. STEARNS,

tail

Auction.

ELI
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jni-t-t- ..

WISE,

colleg-iat-

I1M);

1L1

-

-

Cerrillos, N. M.

imm

Plumbing,

An.

--

E

Z.

GREEN

PAINTER.

University-Preparator-

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

Paper
pec
oraung a specialty.

-

PITEES.

.

1

Studebaker Wagons,

.

,ii

-

"

"

..-

k.

to-da- y

u

.

DailyStageLine

i

thetrans-coiitlneut-

C:r;il!::

beau-ti- e

.

Hartman &, Weil
23ridso Street,

Vegas,

Sn

Pedro,
I

